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33 europallets transport capacity 

SOR swap body 
Ro-Ro transport 

MODEL SP75/40” 

Box standard equipment 

Composition 

➢ GRP floor (glass fiber reinforced Plastic) in grey colour specially reinforced for 8 tons 

forklifts (tare + load)  

➢ Monoblock front bulkhead with aerodynamic design 

➢ Special high resistance 3mm st st rear frame. The st st rear frame gives to this swap body 

an exceptional hardness to guarantee the rear doors security and maneuverability  

➢ Five lips rubber seal on rear doors 

➢ Cylindric antichock rubbers on rear doors 

➢ Grooved GRP circulation channels in bulkhead for better air flow 

➢ Heavy duty GRP cappings  

➢ Surface mounted 250x60mm aluminum quickstrip on side walls 

➢ 3mm thickness st st kickstrip on bulkhead 

➢ 3mm thickness st st guards in upper and bottom sidewalls for handling clamps 

➢ Plate of combined transport 

➢ CSC safety approval plate with Lloyd’s Register of Shipping stamp 

Description Thickness 

Floor 155mm  

Bulkhead  105mm 

Rear doors 90mm 

Sidewalls 45/60mm 

Roof  90mm 

Locks  4 st st with handle 

Hinges  8 st st 

 

Dims External Internal 

Length 13600mm 13355mm 

Width  2600mm 2470/2500mm 

Height  2600/2900mm 2400/2700mm 

   

 

Handling elements 
  
4 clamps lodgings 

4 sling lodgings 

Fixing elements  
  
4 lodging corners for platform Twist-locks 

Height Example Galibo 

C-351 2840 2578 
C-354 2578 2550 
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Optional equipment 

Accessories 
  
TIR finition 

Cooling engine installation 

Fixed partition wall 

Sliding bulhead 

Multi storage panels 

Personalized colour 

Customer lavelling 

Side lights 

ATP/ Type approvals 

Reinfocements for logistic transport 

 

Sidewalls  
  
Recessed aluminum quickstrip 

St st kickstrip 

St st, aluminum or GRP sidewalls 

protection 

Load restrait rails 

Double deck recessed rails 

St st cappings 

 

Rear doors 
  
St st door protections 

Ventilation windows 

FAC security lock or any other 

kind of security locks  

Floor  
 

Aluminun floor partial or 

complete 

Stainless steel rear frame 

prolongation 

Load restraint rails 

Roller bed system 

 

Roof  
  
Air Flow channel 

Aluminum airflow channel 

Lames curtain 

Rear evaporator installation 

recessed or surface mounted  

Reinforcements for sliding 

bulkhead 

Load restrait rails 

LED internal lights  
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bulkhead 
  
ventilation window 

Cooling engine fuel tank 

SOR IBÉRICA SA, in its continual efforts to meet the needs of its customers, remarks that each and every one of its products are open to be changed or improved. These modifications may or may 
not appear on the website or any of the communication tools that the company uses. This will often depend whether the site or any other communication tool has been brought up to date or not. 
Thereof, it is advisable to confirm the conditions of these before placing an order. 


